
hind the head on one side a tube or funnel
; A DEVIL FISH.ever, the fact is not until now has the

practice f interference been definitely i$ visible, which U connected rith theCarolina Watchman.
'-- ; A Monster of the Deep Brought to the 2?ew bronchial or breathing organs. The warabandoned, and that this abandonment is

undoubtedly final.' No exercise of feder XiErf. r:i? nLJ admitted to these org.in.by watves,
al power will henceforth be attempted, in'TIIUSDAY, OCTOBER, 13, 1377. EiyhtUchSoekets.

- - which allow it to enter on the muscular
I - t 1 1 A.

Louisiana except as it will be in Maine,

ry fair; but not Jet thcra monopolize every
Other item. It I would be far better to
have an instrument that will j tell the
strength t)f horses Bd nule -- to a pound.
It is strong horses and males that the far-merwa- nts

and not altogether fast ones.
But f wish it abundant success and then
next year better, and so on improving
from year to year. I should like o be

there to see the machinery for saving la

The condition of a large section of coun dilation ot tne oouy : ana wnen me wawr
(Special Correspondence of tie N. Y. World.)try, the federal treatment of that section, so admitted has communicated its oxygen

and the war itself, are a subject which, St. John's, N. F. Septembers-Th- ere .lodi3 --
xuelled- 1)y this tube,

with diminishing lorce, was used for the
last time in a Presidential campaign last
year. The chapter is ended,' and the leaf

A Horrible Reality, Atu unmarried
woman, living in (No. ) Rocky River
township, gave birth a few days ago to a
child and, to hide her shame, she put the
child in a pit about 15 feet deep, thenyas
she thought, to perish. The mother: of
the young woman heard a noise (as she

thought) of a cat and got some one to go

down after it, but to her surprise it was

the child above mentioned. The little
sufferer was rescued and after making the
necessary investigation the girl confessed
hef guilt, took charge of the child and both
are said to be doing well. . The names are
suppressed for the reason that theold la
dy stands well in the community and feels
terribly distressed over the fall of iier
much loved daughter. Concord Sun.

An Arkansas man lately snapped both
barrels of his gun at his bed ridden wife.

is turned. hatever else is done or notbor on the farm which interests me most.

is great excitement here at present over i

m fn tbe case of gixeiit driven out
the exhibition of a splendid specimen of But tben thia effete wateFj
the gigantic cnttle-fis- h, commonly called j purifving the Uood of the creature,
devil-fis- h, f Only one complete specimen not mereIy got rid of) bnt is utilized so
of this extraordinary animal was ever ofas to fiubservienfc to the in0vement8

secured-- in 1873. The onepreviously aIlimal. By ejecting the water thvough

done, it seems safe to say the Sonthern
question has been eliminated from poli
tics, and with it sectionalism passes away,
leaving henceforth no place for either leg-
islation or policy on auy narrower field wuiciiinaYeuQwiouescMoe ,s " the funuel witb forc it is, by the reaction

J,wkim Catholicism- - copy an art-- i
le written to the New York Herald on

the Roinikchucli in England, which prer
sents;jiH it wre,'a view from ttehind the
scenes, eminently suggestive to Protest
jints of thia country. . Those who wish to

le informed on whatihe church of Rome
guilds tU hojte of enccesa will find this a

very instructive letter fronj an abb wri- -

.

o Cleopatra Xeedles.Xie publish on

first page aiinterehtins account of these
iincient Egyptian obeliksaudthe removal

t one of them to England. The New

York lTo7rI f a more recent date than
hat from which the account .referred to

was copied, announces tliat a generous

NewYorker has contributed the whole

than the whole country," iargpr ana uuer specimen, oeing ioriy of th surrounding medium, enabled to
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With PROVISIONS & GROCERIES Added

DRY GOODS
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My business" will be conducted oriaCAmBASI thereby giving me manv-advaii- S,

oyer those vho do a credit business.
Thankingtny frienxls for past fa,, :

hoping, to luerit a continuation of the .am r
am most respectfully, &e.,
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and Solicitors.
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dart backward with amazing rapidity.
This is its usual mode of locomotion, audFrom the Afvitle Citizen.

THE. D0UGLA3 DYNASTY. nothing can surpass the ease and elegance
of such movements. The body is just
visible above the surface of the water ;More Proof.

THE OUTRAGES IN WESTERN
" CAROLINA. -

Referring to the infamous conduct of
revenue officials in Western North Caro-

lina, and the necessity of having a thor-

ough investigation into the outrages prac-

ticed upon thu people of that section, the
Raleigh Observer my s :

''The only hope' then is in a Congres-
sional investigation, and fortunately that
ifiay be speedily had.. And we do
most earnestly call upon our Repre-
sentatives tosee to it that not a week
shall pass" after the organization of the
House shall have been effected' before a
committee is raised and its . members ap-- :

poiuted for the purpose of going to the
bottom of this whole matter. That this
shall be done is due to the long oppressed

the funnel is at work below, like a hy
draulic engine, ejecting the water, whileAN Or EN LiETTER TO GENERAL VANCE.

We have been shown the following let
ter to General Vance, which explains it

the triangular fin which forms the tail
acts the part of a front rudder and directs
the way. It also moves forward by means
of the fin-li- ke expansion of its tail, and

nm necessary to bring to America, the
self:other. Thus it is settled that Sew York

js to have an Egyptian obelisk.
sideways by means of the side-fin- s or the

Asiieville, X. C Oct, 0, 1877.
Hon. Ji, B, Vance, Washington, D. C. :

Deak Sir : After much unavailing pro

feet from the extremity of the long arms
to the point of the tiij. On the 22d in-

stant a heavy equinoctial g;de swept these
shores, and this wanderer of the deep was
driven ashore in an exhausted condition
at Cataliua, on , the northern shore of
Trinity Bay. When stranded it was still
alive, but died soon after the ebb of the
tide, which left it high and dry on the
beach. Two fishermen took possession of
the "treasure trove," and the whole set-

tlement gathered to gaze in astonishment
at the monster. Formerly this foig squid,"
as the fishermen call it, would have been
converted into manure by the fishermen,
or cut up for food for dogs; but now,
thanks to the diffusion of intelligence,
there were some in Cataliua who knew
the importance of preserving such a rarity,
aud who advised the fishermen to take it
at once to St. John's. The two men load-

ed their little craft with the body of the
gigantic cuttle, and arrived with it here
on the 2b'th in a perfectly fresh condition.
As soon as the uews spread an eager de

expansions of the mantle. It can also use

The gun, as if endowed with the humani-
ty of which its owner was devoid, refused
to be discharged, but, when the monster
took it by the muzzle aud attempted to
dash out the sufferer's brains, the breach
glanced on the bedpost, both barrels
"went off," aud their respective charges
of buckshot took lodgings in the would-b- e

murderer's lungs. There was no weari-
some delay about the funeral prepara-
tions.

Rowan County
IX THE SUPERIOR COURT.

David M. Cooper, Adin'r of.
"

Wi.liam Coojkm-- , Against j

its arms and legs aud crawl along the
" TF" The Raleigh BcgUter (republican)
defends Gov. Vance in fhe rise of the

testation and petitioning, supported by a
mass of incontrovertible and admittedpeople of that portion of the State in

... J....:.. -- Jn tl.oMA nf llfiiiimnn Which JUdfiTC UlCk ai bottom of the sea with its head down-

wards. The backward motion, however,
,-- Marshal Douglas, have so long had nn- -

facts mainly from Republican sources, in
this Congressional' District, fully and fre-
quently communicated to the proper Ex is flint which is most graceful and natural. VJ UlltVl tj -

LJ

editor examined tho records in these cases We heartilv second the call thus made in the giant squid. When moving through
Cotton Press Buildine.upon our representatives in the U. S.

Congress to see to it that a searching and

ecutive authority at Washington, the nuis-
ance of the maladministration of the
officers connected witl the United States
Courts iu this Western Judicial District,
remains unabated. It is given out, as I
hear, that the great personal influence of
Marshal Douglas, as tho sou of his father,

the water its arms arc folded together.
When grasping its prey it shoots out one
of the long, lithe tentacles, which are en-

dowed with a high degree of muscularity,
speedy inquiry be made, and the truth of

FerrHnd Watson ami wile, !pecial pro- -

the matter be fully revealed. It is a burn Niincy . C. atson, J D. ceeiiing taniake

The undersigned ofiVfs his services to the"
public for Cotton Press Huildinj and Repair,
inl and will do this work cheaper than ever
before done in this. countrv. Address

H. W. OVKHCASH,
Enochvillle, Iiowan Countv, N.C,

30.5m:

ing shame that such monstrous iniquities Kitcliey anu wne, Amelia rea! as- -

llilchev. J anu s C Cooper, nets.simply, has been able to stay the hand of
justice from him and his guilty accom-
plices ; and that, though the President

George A. Cooper, Mary E.
Cooper.

sire to view the monster was awakened,

could have been practiced in our State, as
is charged, within the circuit of a United
States Judge, and yet that the guilty ones
should have thus far escaped. Wilming-

ton Star.
and the fishermen were advised to exhib

In iKh case it appearing to the Court that
Mary E. Cooper, one of the defendants, is a
non-reside- nt of this State, it is ordered,tliat
publication be made for xix successive weeks
in the Carolina Watchman, a newspaper pub

it it before the public. The Government
granted the use of the drill-she- d for the

and as quickly as a cat could clap her
paw on a mouse the extremity of the arm
covered with suckers seizes the object by
the suckers, the pistous of Uiieh are
quickly retracted and the sharp, denticu-

lated edges are pressed with enormous
force on the surface of the victim. Then
the arms twine round and grasp it, and
from that corpse-lik- e embrace there is no
escape. Altogether the gigantic cuttle-

fish is the most wonderful of all the deni-

zens of the great deep.
M. Harvet.

Guilty or innocent the charges having
purpose, and on the floor, supported by--

before expressing an opinion, and when
satisfied there had been no abuse, had the
manliness" to do the Governor the simple

justice to say he did right.
YVe have never doubted Governor

Vanco's ability to. defend these actions,
not, however, because we knew anything
pf "the facts' which prevailed with him,

but because we have confidence in the
Governor's good sense and honesty. He

has never given his fellow citizens oc-

casion to doubt either, and they will cer-

tainly trust him until he does.

Diphtheria. This dreadful disease prer
ails at several points with alarming

fatality. In portions of this county, at
Thomasville, in Davidson, and flt Com-

pany Shops, it has carried offa number
pf children. There have been two cases

in this fown within the last month, both

fatal.
Rut it will be well for the public to

know that not every case ofsore throat is

lished inlhe town of Salisbury, notifying th
said Mary E. Cooper to appear at the SuH.-rio- r

Court Clerks' office of Iiiw:in County, on the
boards, the creature was laid out in all
its gigantic proportions. The lucUv fish

23th dav of November, 1877. then and there to

and his Cabinet, in their wild hunt .after
Civil Service Reform in the great State' of
New York and in Louisiana and South
Carolina, are not afraid to enter the list
against Senator Copkliug, and have even
extinguished Packard and Chamberlain
and their confederates, they quail and cow-
er in the pre e iceof fhe owner of the name
of the Little Giant of Illinois, If this is
so, it ought not to be so; and, as one of
many thousands of your Republican con-

stituents, about to have the life stifled
out of them by this unabated nuisance, I
ask you to help the President to help us.

Introduce a bill to abolish this Judicial
District ; and Congress can soon be made
acquainted with facts which will iustifv

been made an investigation should follow.
We advocate it also.

His Wilmington Star.

WHAT A PACIFIC POLICY HAS AC-

COMPLISHED IN SEVEN MONTHS.

ermen reaped a golden harvest and found answer or detour to the jetition of the plain
tin".

J. M. HOB A II, Clerk.
CM. 13th, 1877. 6t. -

the big squid by far the best catch they
had ever made. The scene was very cur- -

Attention FARMERS.

GRASS SEED.
Just received a fresh fupplj of CWpr

ce-d- . Ore Hard Grass, Blue Grass. Red Top
and Ti'imtlij, which 1 will Frll cheap. Xt
July 5:5iiis: ENWTSS

1823 SEND FOR 187
THE

NEW Y0BK OBSERVER.
The Best Religions and Secular Family News,

paper. $3 15 a' Year, pnsi-pid- .

Established 1823.
5e-3M- nK POW, NEW YORK.-- -

sAXvxrXiS corzss tree.
49:5t

ions. There lav the cuttle with Us ten
arms stretched out, two of them 30 feet in
length, having rows of powerful suckers
an inch iu' diameter ' at their broadened

However much men may differ as to the
amount of credit that should bp awarded
the President for his course in Hie man-

agement of Southern affairs duiiug the
seven months of his official life, there

The other arms, eight inthat body iu the existing state of things j extremities

EUGENE L. HARRIS.
zlrlist in (crayon,

Sassafras Fcrk, N. C.

POIITR.1ITMJXL indED

From the Wiiinippton Star.

STANLEY, THE TRAVELLER.
There is no doubt that Henry M. Stan-

ley's explorations in Africa entitle his
name to be enrolled with the other famous
men whose names are identified with that
terra incoaniia Africa. Henceforth an

in passing such a bill. The President will number, were entirely covered with the
thus be relieved from the imputed ni"ht

can scarcely be two opinious among ordi
: diphtheria. We liave heard of 'doctors

narily intelligent men as to the value
the good results of that course. When he

suckers, on the under side and were 11

feet in length. The body is 10 feet iu
length and nearly 7 feet in circumference,
and terminates in a caudal fin 2 feet L

inches across. When takeu from the wa- -

mare of the Douglas influence, and can go
on a perfectly quiet hunt, after Civil Ser-
vice Reform, in this State, where a hunts-
man of that sort is just now much needed;
the 'people of both parties, except such as

in the most finished style of crayon drawing
came into office he found the country

nrp in otTirf r tlm xrlir v:iiif. fit in.greatly distracted. Now all is peace.' He
found military rule dominating the South.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.

All pers'tu indebted lo the firm of MeCub-in- s,

Ural I & I)an, are v notified to call
mil ssett lewith llu undersigned aignm in
Bankniplev. as lonsrer delay cannot le given,

D. A. I) WIS, 1 Assignees in
J. S. Met :URRINS. j Banki untcr.

--kpt. 10, 1877.' (47:4l.)

Now local self-governme-nt is allotted to

from
PHOTOGRAPHS,

FEUEOTYPES,
LAG C E K li EOT Y PES,

MINI ATUHES. ETC.
14xl7$!0.00 Frame.! Si3.00. Iijx22$:5.00

Framed $J0.0n.
Semi fur circular. 51:

will all be satisfied and thankful; and ter tI,c color of thc lid "as dusty red,
you will have placed us all under addi- - but that has disappeared, and the body
tioual obligations to you as a vigilant, and arms are perfectlv white. There is
faithful and honest public servant. the usual horn v ' beak, the parrot-lik- e

V erv respectful! v, Marcus Lkwix. .
mandibles of winch project from a liiein- -

riie Cilaon appends to this letter a
. . . , r braneous bag iu the centre of toe mass

every fcoutnern fcrate. lie louna great
discontent. The poeple now are calm!
satisfied, at work. He found great finan-

cial prostration and wide-sprea- d despon-
dency. There are now signs of revival of

liuttiuei ui ut'u ciiti lies ti:uui.-- uic lnoi:- -

Americaiijnayrwith conscious pride men-

tion thename of Stanley with Livingstone,
Spoke, Grant, Burton and Cameron, and
other men .of mark who have added to the
world's knowledge, and by hazardous and
long continued adventure have won for
themselves the name of heroes.

The following extract from an editorial
in the X. Y. lleral I is not without interest:

"To judge of the cool deliberation with
which Stanley embarked iu this his last
and greatest enterprise, we need but read
his letter dated ;t Nyaugwe, of which we
print this morning a copy of the duplicate
preserved by him, the original having
been sent to the East Coast. He fully
appreciated the danger of the journey
down the L ialaba, but wholly undaunted
by it lie remarks. "It must be a very
strong tribe indeed that can turn us back
mnv.' By tiiis simple sentence he indi

THE CHEAT CAUSE
II A 'n I S K RY.

las Dynasty." No doubt our delegates in
Congress will push this business to some
purpose. 4 TSfwtrade, nieu areTiopeuil, and new factors

are being employed in the industries of
the South. He found the countrv split Jutt Published, a scaled Envelope. Price six

cent.
A Lectckk OS the Kattke, Thkatshjnt, and

Radical of n nstl Weakness, or .S;eimati!- -

boasting of many eases, being cured under
their treatment. It may be so, and if so,

-- they ought to publish their treatment for

the benefit of the profession and tlie world;
for the most learned Doctors throughout

. the country, have as yet found their knowl-

edge, and skill, and medicines ail baf-

fled by a genuine case of this disease.
There is no ailment of the human body
attracting more" earnest attention and
study of the Medical world than this.
Many theories have been published and
treatments proposed, but as, yet they
liave failed to verify the hopes raised by
fhem, and the profession is still in the
dark.

CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE.

Wednesday morning's mail brought
pretty full telegraphic reports of proceed-"ing- s

'in ''Congress together with the Presi-

dents' message, proceedings in Congress
are chiefly in reference to- - tho settlement
pf disputed claims fo seats iu the Senate
aud House- - The Senate is full except
Morton and .Sharon and the. excluded
Senators from South Carolina and Louis- -

into antagonistic sections a feeling of From the Cincinnati Enquiicr, ?'...

NORTH CAROLINA ORATOR IN
THE BUCKEYE STATE.

Ahatred and bitterness filling nearly every
heart. There are now visible many to

rhcti ralnre-.- by Self-- buse, i ti voluntary htnis-s:ous- .
1 ai;i'tei;y, Xervom )eb:!ity and Impedi

ments to w i maze generally; Coirsnniption. Epi;ip- -kens pf a dawning era of reconciliation,... i
ev iirvl hits: Mental ami J'uvsical I ncunacitv. ,

which constitutes tho head, and from
which ten arms radiate. Certainly the
idea of being clutched in those terrible
arms, from which there could be no es-

cape when oiice they had closed, and then
torn and rent by the 'formidable beak, is
enough to send a shuddering thrill through
the stoutest heart.. Looking at this crea-

ture, one can understand that the wild
tales told of Krakens and other great cat-

ties in the Indian seas, though greatly ex-

aggerated, had a very substantial founda-
tion in fact. Posterior to the head were a
pair of huge staring eyes, the sockets be-

ing eight inches in diameter. Their ex-

pression, alien the creature was alive on
the beach, is said by the fishermen to have

peace and kindness. The South does not I5KUT J. rULVEll A'KLL, M. I)., autl.or
of the Green Book." &c.

The worM-renowne- d author, in this admirab'e

Closing the Campaign in Washington Coun-
ty ijecial ltispateh to the Enquirer.
Marietta, O., Oct. 8. Hon. J. J.

Yeates, of North Carolina, came iuto
Lecture. proves from his own expeienea
'iatV i vf i c i f;i'ifve of Self- - bne maybe

feel its commercial disabilities and its
friendlessness as it did. It does not cher-

ish that vengeful and retaliatory spirit
that grew up naturally under long contin-
ued slanders and oppressions. Relieved

cates his determination to proceed, no
matter who or what barred the way. Just
before he had penned this expression of
heroic resolve he hall lost many men by

effectual! v removed without medicine sind without
Washington county last week, and has j lan-rerun- sarz;cal ojieritions boneie., instru

meiit nnp. or cordia N: pouitm; out a mode ofdesertion and sickness. Mis hitherto BROWN ft VEBBLE'Snre at once certain and eff etna I. hv which everof'military rule and Federal injustice and snfTcrt-r- , no matter what his condition may be, may

done valiant service ever since. Friday
he made a most telling speech nt Scottown
to a splendid audience. Saturday, at Ma- -

himnnis. lie iriin ndd rossu'd :v 1:ivfre Detn- -

ours ni'ru-M- t c'ie ipiy pri vilely ami radically.
Livery & Sale Stables,tzar1 This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands

awl thousand. '
roeiotis. The Governor,r, . '' been peculiarly fi

ocra tic assemblage, i eates is one oi the , Sent, nndePneal. in a plain envelope to any ad

tyranny, it irow feels capable of reassert-
ing its ancient claim as a land of corn and
wiue as a land of production, as well of
noble men and women as of the teeming
fruits of the earth. Capital may not
shrink now from entering its borders, and

ir John Glover, visited it, and declared dress on receipt f six cents, or two postage stamjrt
-- iana. The question of swearing in the

two member of the House from South
Carolina, Ii$ijncy and Cain, was debated

Address the Publishers.

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO ,
41 Ann St, New York; Post Office box, 45SU.

that in all his lengthened experience in
Africa, he. had seen nothing half so won-
derful. It is very perishable, and in a
short time decomposition sets in and it

most iaithful follower, kalulu, had left
hiiu, although lie afterward returned to
his duty. He was short of supplies and
six months' journey from Zanzibar and
assistance. Vet, with the true adventur-
ous daslt that half wins the battle, he
plunges into the unknown and eine.g isa
conqueror.

"Stanley's first letter from the west
coast of Africa is that of a man who has
been just relieved from a great mental and
physical strain. He claims the forbear-
ance of those wlio so anxiously awaits his
story until his strength and nervour tone
return. He deems himself untit to deal
with the grave matter of his journey and
discoveries until with recruited health
the absolute newness of his existence

(26:ly.)

SALISBURY, X. .,

Will convey passengers to and from any point

with the best stock and vehicles.

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC

will find it to their interest to call upon thto
before making arrangements elsewhere.

Drovers and Traders
will find at this establishment good lot !

most captivating speakers we have had
here during the campaign, and the regret
is, that he did not participate earlier. He
is a speaker who makes votes and enthu-
ses the people. We bespeak Yeates. next
year.

To-nig- ht Generals Warner and Rich-

ardson close the campaign at the City Hall.
The people are aroused and ready, and
will give a good account of them elves

can only be preserved in the strongest
and-decid- ed in the affirmative 18J to 8S,

and they were admitted to qualify.- - Dar-le- ll

of Louisiana was also sworn in, The
case of Elam. of La., was discussed but GRAMPTBN'8
no conclusion reached.

alcohol; Our showmen could only con-

tinue the exhibition two days and a balf.
I itisinaged to secure it at tjie close, and
had packed it for transmission to Profes-
sors Baird and Verril, who were fortun

Letter carriers are petitioning for in- - IMPERIAL SOAPV creased pay.
at a hie, and plenty of good hay, fodder, oa.

and corn.Beck, of Ky., introduced a bill forthe ately in Halifax, being in hopes ice of
- repeal of disabilities imposed by the 14th IS THE BEST.

immigration may pqur into States rich in
great natural possessions and awaiting
the hand of the toiler.

Now we do not claim that every good
thing that belongs to the South at this time
nctua.ly comes from the wise and consti-
tutional acts of the President. We have
merely sketched a contrast we believe tq
be true in outline, and, as far as yve know,
in detail. The country to-da- y the South
especially is in a condition iucompara
bly better everyway than it was eight or
ten months ago that all men must admit.
Of course, according as men see things,
will they attempt to account for what has
occurred. If Mr. Hayes had lent himself
to the schemes of the plunderers and
bloody-shi- rt wringers, and had permitted
his conduct as Chief Executive to be influ

FROM WASHINGTON,
amendment. Referred. Also a bill to
repeal Jhe test oath.

among civilized people wears off and he
begins to feel again equal to the task of
writing. To a man in this condition,
and after accomplishing his work, this
allowance will be generously made. The
pleasures of knowing that he is safe and
about to nnvcil-th- mysteries of equator-
ial Africa recompenses for any delays that
may occur in the publication of these im-
portant records and discoveries."

CratiiptonV Imperial Soap is the Best.
Craniplon's Imperial Soap is the Best.The President's message is almost ex-

clusively limited to the subject for which

PLEASURE DRIVES.

Those wishing turnouts for plea-wr- e driving

will find the beU accommodations at ,Ii?se

Stables.
Mr. J. F. Webb will always he found ttbe

Stables and promises entire satisfaction to

customers. ,i .' 4iif.

Brampton s imperial soap is the Best.
Crampton's Imperial Soap is the liest.

which I nsed half a ton in packing it
would, preserve it.till it reached Halifax,
finally to be placed either in the Peabody
or Smithsonian Museum, bnt at the last
moment the owner violated his contract
and sold it to a later and higher bidder.

I have carefully taken the measurement
of the monster, and the following are the
dimensions: The two long tentacles are
each 30 feet ; the body 10 feet in length,

the spcciajUsession was called, ta wit
appropriations for the army aud navy.

Crampton s Imperial Soap in the Beet.
Crampton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crampton's Imperial Soat is the Best.Ho hopes these will be made as speedily

Crampton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crampton's Imperial Soap is the Btst.The Tramp Xuisance. The Baltimoreas possible,, and before Congress takes up

. the question of increasing or diminishing
the army, as the men in tle service are

(.jazette says : Brampton s Imperial Soap is the Best.

This Soa p is manufactured from pure material;
making the total length from the termina "In this State the greatness of the evil.. 1.- -. l.l.. .ii .iui.iv oe rouguiv esmnarcu oy rno Uinires

furnished by Mr. Griffith, President of

enced and directed by Morton, Chandler,
Wade, the two Camerons, father aud son,
Butler, Blaine, and men of that temper
and-princjpl- we could never have drawn
any sneli contrast as we have atempted

Rlllii
Jovyj

the Maryland Prisoners' Aid Association
tie says that during the past vear Cecil

v.f

i
S

county received and fed 4,000 tramps,
Carroll county, 2,000 ; Hartford, 2,500
Frederick county, 13,000; aud other coun

badly iu need of then- - pay. He also urges
Congress to make an appropriation to se-

cure a fair representation of the industrial
interests of the country in the great
Franch exhibition which, opens in Paris
next May, Also, tljat .sS.OQO bo appro- -

. piiated to cover thp expenses qf a Com-

missioner to the international prison
Congress to be held at Stpckholqi next

. year.

Washington Oct. 11. The President,
accompanied. by Secretary McCrary, At-

torney General Devens and W. W. Cor-coTa- n,

left here this morning at 7.45 to
attend Frederick County Fair, at Freder-
ick, Maryland. They arrived at Monocncy
Station at 10.30, where they were met by
a committee, and proceeded to Frederick
on a special car, 'provided by the B. &
O. I. II., under charge of Maj. Koontz.
The party arrived at Frederick at 11

o'clock, and were driven immediately to
the fair grounds.

Washington, Oct. 11. A caucus of the
Democratic members elect to the 4.th
Congress wtil be held according to usage,
in the hall of the House of Representatives
on Saturdy evening, October 13, at 8

o'clock, to nominate a candidate for Speak-
er, and other officers of the House, and to
trausact such further business as may be
necessary.

(Signed) Hiesteh C.lymkr,
Chairman National Congressional Com-

mittee.
There are no new developments regard-

ing the officers of the House. The can-
vass is quite hot.

The Ohio, delegation was serenaded to-

night at tbeWillard in houor of Tuesday.

ai.u as u contains large per eentage 01
Vegetire Oil, is warranted fully equal

lo the best imported Castile Soap,
and at the sar.ie time con-

tains all the cleansing
proerlies of the cele-

brated German
and Frenc h

Liundry Soapr
It is therefore re- -

commended for the
use in the Laundry,

Kitchen and Bath liooui,
and for general household

purposes: also f.,r I'rini.r.

ties in the same proportion. This repre-
sents only the legitimate expenditure and
losses rlue to tramps. The. losses bv pri

i t x 1 .... -van; cnaruv, oy targe thelt and pettv
piiteung would count up rapidly and
show, if they were reduced to tiinirea. a
heavy burden upon the industries of the
State. But the objection to the tramp is

tion of the outstretched long arms to ex-

tremity of the tail 40 feet. The long ten-

tacles are thin and tough as leather, being
only inches in circumference, except at
the extremities, where they broaden out
and are 8 inches in circumference. The
body at its thickest part is nearly 7 feet in
circumference. There are short arms,
which at the point of junction with the
central mass are 17 inches in circumfer-
ence, but at their extremities taper down
to tine tongue-lik- e points, having rows of
suckers along one side. I tried to count
these suckers on one arm, which is 1

feet in length, and made out 250, large
and small : so that the eight arms must
contain. 2,000 suckers ; the long arms per-

haps 200 more. The head or central mass,
from which the arms radiate, is 4i feet in
circumference. Unfortunately the delicate
eyes had been destroyed on the voyage or
in putting it on board, but the socket of
one measured 8 inches in diameter.

The appearance of the animal when in

Painters, Engineers and Machinist,not merely me lact that lie is ti burden of

above. We believe bitterness and dis- -

cord, jealousies and antagonisms, oppres-
sions and outrages would have prevailed
throughput the South, and Qien every-
where would have Wen ready to curse in
the bitterness of their souls the infamous
and prostitute government under which
they were compelled to live and suffer.

We have recently read a paragraph or
so in the New York Financial Chronicle
that contains one or two points worth con-

sidering. H very plainly condemns the
course of the Rep iblican party --by which
it abused its power to the injury and dis-
poning of the fairest portion of thp great
American heritage. It says, iu referring
to the removal- - cf the troops from the

it willindolence on the coummunitv. He is also remove spot ot Ink T r,
Grease. Oil, Paint, etc., fromtoo frequently a burden of crime. Wher the hand?.

A Rowan correspondent of the Kalicgh
Observer says :

I had an interview with Mr. Special
Route Agent Long somo ten or twelve
days ago. IJe says that if the people will
get up petitions for mail routes aud post-pffice- s,

they canget them, and blames our
members of Congress for not having more

ever he goes lie carries with him tin
The Iluntinjjton, Pa., Monitor of April oih.lb, i, pronounces this soap the best in the

menace ol violence, theft, rape and arson

ANTI-CON- K LING MOVEMENT.
GREAT REDLCTIOX I PRICES I

We are the first to offer

First-Cla- ss Sewing Machine?

mi rnei, as mi lows:
- Reader, we don't want you to suppose that

this is an advertisement, and pass it over un-
heeded. Jieatl it. V e Want !o direct mural

now. He charges all with dereliction of
Xew York Republicans Meet and Endorsedty in this matter, except Hon. R. R

Vancci who, to use his expression, is 'j Hayes.
rjach of all. " -
BEST FAMILY btW1'at prices within t!ie

KLL THE VEUY' m - X . 1 - - .SEQUEL TO THE STRIKE. tw i ork, uciouer Ji. The auti- -
Loiikluig nu-etin- g adopted the folio win
resolutions: -the water is described by the fishermen as licsolved, That wc rejoice in the recent

teniior: to the advertisement of "Crampton's
Imperial Soap." Havii.gjjse.l ii in our office
lor the last year, we can reci nnm nd it as the
best quality of soap in use. It is a rare thitg
to get a soap that will thoroughly cleanse print-
ing ink from the hands, as al-- o from linen; but
Crampton's laundry soap will do itpand we
know whereof we speak. It is especially adapt-e- d

for printers, painters, engineers andtna.-hinis!- ,

and it will remove grease of all de-
scription from the Jiands a clothe,
with little labor. For general household pur-
poses it cannot be excelled.

4 Effort to Bring Prominent Railroad
Officials Before a Grand Jury. aud unquestionable evidences thut every

clause of tha Constitution as it is now es

extraordinary. The tail had got fast on
a rock as it was swimming backward, and
it was rendered powerless. In its des-
perate efforts to escape the ten arms dart

tablished, is to-da- y accented bv an iwv.

MACHINE j
For Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
on an ornamented Iron Stand and Trr'p-Walnu- t

Top and Drawer, Jand necessary A' '

ments. and deliver it at any ttatSroad I'epot f
United States, '

FEEE OF CHARGE. j

These machines nre warranted to co be f
line of Family 'Sewnsr 'with moie ra',''ll,i'"fBer

nf inauacement. and liss faturae to

whelhiin majority of the citizens of the

South'?

"In estimating the eSect of the last-name- d

cause, it is important to realize, if
we can, the significance of the fact that,
for twelve vears and a half, the prac-
tice, varying, in degree and form, of gov-erniu- g

certain States by Federal power,
has been kept up. Jlote quiekiy anamolies
become customs, and abuse ofpower become
regular 'exercises, is &hvnby the fact that
to tew people dyes this long perversion
of authority seen) anywise' remarkable.
Haw wonted we have become to-i- t appears
from the very circumstances that its aban-
donment a thing as purely negative as is
any man's r.fmiuiug to violate the Deca-
logue is diguiued by beiig called the
Presidents "policy," as if it were a posi-
tive course undertaken, instead of merely
the withdraw al of troops from a use deem-
ed, at least, no longer justifiable. How- -

member of Congress of the right pluck,'1

as he seeks first, the interesjrof his con-

stituents, and then the general good of all.
He says he'has but one objection to him,
and that is he is a Democrat. I expect to

et up one sop:i, and try and fix it so that
we can get your paper before it gets ten
days old, a, well as t!ier, and all our
mail matter.

I notice by your paper fbyat I have got,
that luorse racing is to constitute a large
item of ihp State Fair. I think itlinte.it
wrj understood that farmers are not a
licrse racing class, so that if fairs are to
be conducted for the use of jwkers they
will be pooily represented by the farmers.
I ha veuo objection to a few races at eve- -

tnkThejator. than anv macliine now in use.4 8 ,! 0, R,err Pce, and 33 and 35!
Jefferson St., New York.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 11. The grand
jury of Alleghany county to-da- y examin-
ed Col. T. A. Scott and A. J. Cassatt, of
the Pennsylvania railroad, in regard to
the riots of July last. .Subpoenas were is-

sued for Gov. Hartranft and Adjutant-Gener- al

Latta, but they failed to appear,
having been advised by the Attorney Gen-
eral Unit they need not do so unless the
court had given the grand jury authority
to summon them. . The testimony thus
far elicited has not been disclosed.

u ii neu siates.
Resolved, That we recognize and ap-

prove the tiruines.s and fidelity with which
the President has kept his public pledges
aud those of his party as to the reform of
our civil service. There, is no precedent
in th political history of ohr country for
this voluntary act of &el by
a party in a party. We tender to the
President and to his able and "patriotic

ed about in all direction, lashing the
water into foam, the thirty-foo- t tentacles
in particular making lively play--as it shot
them out and endeavored to get a "pur-
chase' with their powerful suckers, so as
to drag itself into deep water. It was
only when it became exhausted and fhe
tide receded that the fishermen ventured
to approach it. Its mode of moving

tlvey avoid the necessity of windinjr tll.e,htFor sale by will from tlie hnesi pallll'llL r- - i

49 - Salisbury, n--. c.

tlireadrrtrHl sew
heaviest overcoat cloth. Send for a circul
.ample of new ing. Every machine warr,;B
hree years.

- AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CENTENNIAL MACHINE CO., Limit t

47-I- t. 73Q filVrt ?t.". PhilaHplp'- -

'

through the watrr is remarkaM Hp-- J advisers our heartiest sympathy. Mortgage Deeds for sale here


